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Introduction
I* Historical Background ,
It is the purpose of this essay to set forth
the Quaker principles of William Penn through a survey of
his life and principal writings. In considering the life
of Penn we shall attempt to discover first the influences
which led him to become a Quaker, and then, the results of
his Quakerism in active life. From his writings we shall
draw out the main tenets of Penn’s religious faith. To
understand the Quakerism of William Penn it is necessary
first to know something of the times in which he lived.
The seventeenth century was characterized, politically, by
a long struggle between kingly despotism and the conscience
of the people. In England this conflict resulted in two
revolutions in which the people were arrayed against the
monarchs, Oliver Cromwell had become the successful leauier
of the forces of Parliament and the people. When William
Penn was born four important battles between the Puritans
and the Royalists, among them, Marston Moor, had Just been
fought.
Emigration from England to the new colonies along
the Atlantic coast of America was a means of release from
political and religious persecution,
"It was during the years of tyranny
which followed the close of the third
Parliament of Charles (1629) that a
,ao
, 6n)jon^^QjBa X£OiTQd~axH ,
I
riJ'iu'i ^9s oi 'i£se9 eixld- 1o eBociiuq aiid- ei d-i
lo TisvTCjja & nnsa niLilIi;V< lo eelqiorriiq; ts^LguP 9iii
alii sniiei^ienco nl .ssnxdiiw l£qioniiq has alii eiil
asonax'I'ifii srlj cteTil. isvcoeib oJ^ ^qnis^^js Xljsns sw nnea l:o
lo bcJ'Ijjss'i onct' <^9x1^ ,T9:i£ijp jb amcocd oI xciii bsi rioiriw
Ilxsrfe 9<J.' aj^idiiw exn mol's .alii ovxjojb ni maiisjiijxjp exri
oT eiioijxXei a 'xino^I lo acortgci nx^m axil d'ijc
Vij^aeaoofl ai J-i nxis'^ mexilxW "io msiTsiexrp arlcf i/a^d-aisijrio
A-S'vxl 9xf ilcj-rfw ni asrtiii asij' Jo gnixloamoe worci ^eiil
'td' ,Mll£oi^iIoq ti)S5iT9 j-o£'ix;no a£w xl^naa j-nevsa anT
sonaioaxioo edJ Lur meiJoqaal) neew^ao sl^^jj^ile j^nol s
owe? ni Iisdlxiaoi woxlinoo sirlj /jfijsIgnS nl ,sIqo 9q gxi^ lo
9ri^ ;?8ni£s-6 i)9'^£TT£ 9T9W elrosq axld- rieixfw ni snoijulovai
isJyssJ. ioieasooxxe enj ancosef i>£jrl IlawmoTu TsvilO ,axio*i£nciii
ineilliW naxf.V .elqosq aril injs xtnsm^iliGl Jc eaono'i axl^ Jo
ensJlivq axiJ noawiaef eaUJ^o ^n^iioqmi 'xuoJ n^toef eJ3vr nna^I
nsad JBUi ht=d ,'ioc:<I ^maxll gnoiaf ,a^ail£YoH arfi bp.£
* J’xfgxfo'i
eeixiolcc Y/an silJ- od- jbn^Iana: moil no ii£is ims:
moil 9B£9l9i lo eni:9m r, a£w £oiiamA lo laxjoo oxd’
,noi J-iioaaiaq aijoigiiai i)n£
^rm£i\;^ lo aieay; srfcf s^iiLli s£w II”
i>iixi'i srfj lo aeolo axil i)awoIIol xfoixir/
£ IjBxfl (esdl) 8 9li£XlD lo Inaxn£xli£q:
fxsIIA oxil
l£0ililoq
great Puritan emigration founded the
States of New England,
The colonies were rich in natural resources and, "In addi-
tion, the religious troubles of Charles II, *6 reign, con-
ducing to a flow of emigration from England, furnished them
2
with many excellent colonists,"
Socially, the age in v/hich Penn moved, was one of
great contradictions, with poverty and luxury, piety and li-
centiousness, idealism and corruptness, existing side by
side. Highwaymen could be found on most all roads. Lang-
uage was usually coarse. The theatre reflected the license
and obscenity of those days. Crowds attended the executions
though many people truly enjoy the best in art and litera-
ture, After the Restoration the cavaliers led in a general
reaction against Puritan suppression,
"Such men as Milton or Dryden, Locke or
Penn, daily heard language and saw sights
in the streets that would amaze and hor-
rify the modern v^orld, "3
Penn lived in a time of religious conflict, also.
The Church of England had succeeded the Catholic Church to
the place of state church and had carried over much of its
bigotry and intolerance, • The church group in power usually
saw fit to seek revenge for the persecution it had received
1, Green, J, R, - A Short History of the English People,
Vol, III, p, 1043,
2, Cambridge Modern History, Vol, 5, p, 685,
3, Fisher, S, G, - The True William Penn, p, 119; see
pp, 113-120,
erlcJ’ £)3/)ai;o'i noi n^sJ-xTiJl 0^31:3
^*' wall ‘io a9o;3^S
-iJDjbii nl*' ,Liij3 aaoiwoes'i Is'iud'^n ni ifoii Q'iow esxnoloo eifT
-noD ^nsiart a’,TI asiiijilO "io asIa'jjoT^ ai:oi3‘'.l9'i srict .noio
jiiarivl LsiIainTijI .Laolgnli aoT'i noxj'^igims lo woll xj gnioui)
,GJ^ainoXoc Xnallaoxa lid-xw
'io 9:10 ai5W ,i) 9vom nils'! iloirlv/ ni -jxli ,\.il£icio 8
-xl bus bnjs ’^J'lsvoii ild-xw ^ anoxdoxi)jB:cd-iioo
\;c^ 9£)xa gniXsixs < aasiiiqni'io 0 niexlj39i)i , aasnano xdriso
-g:i£j[ IIjs Jaoiti no i)ni;o^ 90 bliioo nani'^xiT/ifgi^ .^bxa
sansoil ed^ bsiool'is'i siisailj- sriT ,92 x:jboo a^vv sgsn
anoxojiosxs srf.t i)9i)H9c)’ii3 aijv/oiD ,3X^x5 saoxlj lo I)n£
-Xr.Tsdil bn£i iii= ni ieocf srfd’ '^oi.ns alnosq. ilgxjoxfd-
I^sisnsg £ fix i)9l 3i9il£V£0 oriJ- noij^iod’asfl arli ‘isi'ii. .sTUvt
.noxaasT^Icxna n^d’i'iu'I d-aaxisgjs noixoBST
*10 92£ooJ .nsij'v^'iG 10 no Xli''; 3£ nsti ilonri''
adrlgia ^£e Jbins sg^ngnsl b'lssd \;Ix,pJb ^nnsG
-lOxi ijnxi 9a£m£ i).[uow c)-£r{cf e^ooiXs oiii nx
S”.bI'ron n*i 9i)oni sxfX '^'ixi
,oeI..-? ,XoxI'inoo axioxgxls'i Io sxxxd £ nx Joavil nnaG
Oo xloAnriD oxloiict£0 siio i)9£)99Doxra i)jsi£ bnjsignl-l Io xfo'ix/ilO axlT
Bis. Io rfoi/i.1 Tsvo bsiz'iBo bEii i)n£ lioTiriio 9d-£^3 Io ao^Iq sdi
XS-b^ssBSJ T9'.voq ni cijjo-xg rfoiinlo 9ilT • .aoniriisIoJni bsis ^locgid
i) 9vi 909 'i i)£il dx noi in093i 9 cx add 10I sgnsYST sissa od iil w£a
,
9IJ09! ifailgnK srict 'lo 'y{;ioiaxH i'icrio A - ,X ,n99'x!) .1
,q ,III ,XoV
,080
.: ,XoV f-'^ToJaxH ni9i)oM 9gX)x*icfirLB 0 ,?
993 ;GI^ .arts! mxixIXi’w sjjiT odT - .D ,T9x{ei'!
.02X-£XX
while the minority or opposition church body. Thus,
"the Anglican Church of that day dif-
fered from the Church of Rome chiefly,
if not wholly, in the fact that it
lacked a Pope and an Inquisition,"^
James II, 's sympathy with and use of the Jesuits in attempt-
ing to restore the Catholic Church to power influenced the
reaction of the public to Penn’s friendship with the king,
Puritanism had been a reaction against the Church
of Rome with its images, ritual and centralized government,
to the Presbyterian church with a representative form of
church government and to the church of the Independents and
Congregationalists with its congregational form of church
government with a service without ritual, vestments, or set
prayers, Puritanism reflected the general intolerant atti-
tude of the times. The Puritans tended to be austere in their
manners and in their faith and somber and gloomy emotionally,
"From the system of the Middle Ages,
which ignored the Bible altogether, they
had rushed to the opposite extreme of
accepting it so literally that they gave
their children the strange un-English
names they found in the Old Testament
,,,,From the excesses of image worship
and ritual they had gone to the extreme
of abolishing all ritual, vestments,
and images, adopting extemporaneous
prayer instead of prayers read from a
book, and preaching to a congregation
that sat within four bare walls,
But aside from these three major groups were many
1, Buell, A, C, - William Penn, as the Pounder of Two
Commonwealths, p, 42; see also p, 90,
2, Fisher, as above, pp, 32, 33,
, aj;rlT ,\;^od rtoTijrfo noi^raoqqo io -^cMTonici sxfj- aXirfw
\;j3jb 'to lioiuiiD njtDOiX^n/,
araoH lo rfoTwrlC 9xi;i- laoi'i Lsisl
d’ i d’Brfd' d-oisi orij- ni .^Xloriv/ Xon 'li
.noi jiexjjpnl nE Jbnr. 0q;o<T s i)9itojBX
-j-qfuscrd-fi ai ad-ii/ss'i:, SxXj Xo saw bi^E rfJ-iv/ j-j5,;rflr^a e',II asiasL
siiv- X)3on9i;XT:ni T9woa rio'iurlD oiXonX^O edi oio^ssi ^ni
.911 :^ q.irfaj3;i9iT;l a’nns'T oi oiXduq arlX 1:0 noiXo£ 9 'i
iloTijjXO 9rfX e naacf bsil niaifu'. vtiiui
t dfiOiunToyas X)9s iXiii Jrioo .bn£ XoiuJ’t'i ,593^mi aJ’i r£cMv; omofi lo
lo fiiTc'l; 9vil£vtn9a9'i.i9i £ d+iw doiirdo njsiisl'^dae'i^: odt ol
i)iU3 e«ri9jjii9q9i)nl 9iii lo rloiurlo axfX Oo briE onsLinisvos dou/rfo
iio ludo lo fiiiol Xbho i d^£39T'^;no 0 ali nXivv a jaiXfincio^^signoC
x<93 'xo ,aln9xiilB9v ^/jodd'iw acivTsa £ ifJ iw jTiarixrrisvo^
o’TL3i9Xovax l£‘i9n93 grid .ijscfoaXlai xiiairiej iuj'i .a*i9\;£T:
ni 9'X9JaiJ£ 9 cl oJ X)9X»n9d' sniiJ'XTjj*! 9x1'^ ,a 9i.iXv sriX lo 9 i)jL'^
TClIxjnoiJcxua ^^00 X3 i)n£ Tedcioe Liu. d^x^l ni biiE axiann^m
.asgA sXXiji’I ariJ lo nigla^a siil xnoi'^I*’
, 'iSAXda^oxtX^ gXcfxS anl iDS'ioh^i doiiiw
lo snis'iixo sliacqqo aril ol LoiifiSJ-i bEd
ST£g ^sril oxsril YxI^JisliX oa li gnilqeoo^
^^siXgnA- ‘in g^nsila 9ril xisT^Xirio Tisril
V noniiiles r i>XO ariw" nx X>nxfol ’^aril aam^ii
qxria'iow s^xiiui lo aseaeoxa oric* iiioiU,».,
9in3ilx9 9i{j ol onog i)j:jri ’^aril Xsxjlii i)ni5
^alngralaav XXa 3niriaiXod£ lo
aijoan^io .^11131x9 ^nilqoije Lns
X5 iuoTl X>£ 9i a'xs'^x^'iq 10 dcslani TS'\^j6iq
noiosgs'i^noc £ ol 3nirioj?.9iq biu. .dood
^•".eXX^w s'ieJ iirol niriliv/ Ijsa j^ril
•^OGin ST9X7 aqiJ'OTS IOUji 99lri+ 989ril cioil ebisE luS
owT lo Toi^iWO'J 9ril aE ,rm3^ mxiiXXxV/ - .0 .A ,Xl 9Xj£ ,X
,09
.q oaXA 993 ; .q , axilXjbavnioiixiioC
,5o ,S:S
.qq , 9vocf£ ae ,i9riex'5 .S
small sects which were not satisfied with the existing
forms of religion. Among others were such groups as the
Pamilists, Antinomians, Baptists, and the Seekers,
“In one word, England, at the middle of
the seventeenth century, was a theologi-
cal Bahel, in which no disputant under-
stood the language of the others - and
many a one of them could not comprehend
his own,"l
Recruited from the groups and from other seekers, there
developed about the middle of the seventeenth century a
group known as the Quakers, children of the light, or the
Society of Friends, led by George Pox, "one of the few
p
religious geniuses of English history," Reared by very
devout parents, George Fox early showed a sensitive relig
ious nature which led him to feel keenly the spiritual un
rest of the age and to set out in search of inner peace.
He received little help from the clergy,
"I went to another ancient ijriest at Man-
cetter, in ^Warwickshire
,
and reasoned
with him about the ground of despair and
temptations; but he was ignorant of my con-
dition; he bade me take tobacco and sing
psalms, Tobacco was a thing I did not
love, and psalms I was not in a state to
sing; I could not sing. Then he bid me
come again, and he would tell me many
things; but when I came again he was angry
and pettish, for my former words had dis-
pleased him, Then I heard of a priest
living about Tamv/orth, who was accounted
an experienced man, and I went seven miles
to him; but I found him but like an empty
hollow cask, "3
1, Buell, as above, p, 15,
2, Walker, V/illiston - A History of the Christian Church
p, 478.
3, George Pox’s Journal, pp, 4,5,
/ :
Snid'e'^^xo en:t liji.- I>9i'ieid’£e Jca 9T9\7 riolilw aci’ose Ilriae
I
srfj 3£. ev^ijois iJojJB 3T9W aied'io ^gncioA .noi^tlei Ic sra'ici
,80:3X998 artiJ bn£
, ,
anxucionjci-rxA < siailiine'h:
lo 9rfv‘ *£ ,bnj?.C3nK jbTCw ano nl’’
fi e£w rCjnse^nsves
-isino driBj’miaif orr 'rlDi'rf^r ni ,X9di33[ Xjbo
l)fLr^ - 819x1X 0 9iij "io sriX £)ooXa
f)neil9i'^Dioo Xon XiXiico mariX lo one £ ^^nsin
•^**,av/o elrf
9i 9dJ
,
8i 8 >'^9 &a isxlXo moil bcu^ acixcig sriX moil; i)sXiiJiooH
£ \,iiiXn9 o xiXnssXxisves 9iiX lo eltbixu s^lX Xooo'jB J&aqoIsvsX
odX 10 ,oxiaiX 9xiX xo asiXtXixio tai9X£i'P oxiX 8£ nwoxtX qxjoia
W 9l 9ilX xC sno** ,xc‘X s^icsf -^cti f)9X ^eJbnsiii: 'ic \;X9j;oo8
\.i 9v vd Jb 9i£ 9fl‘ ^”.\;ioX8iil xlai Xgii^ Ic assirins^ sJJoigiXsi
"iXoi 9viJi. 8 xi 9 a £ i)9W0x{a xx'Ibb xc'tl sgioaO ,eXn9iJBq XxJOveJb
no iBoXiiiqe 9xlX \cXn99X Xasl oX miri XsX lioiilw sioXnii sxxoi
,90£9q ifjnni lo doi^sa nx Xoo Xsa oX biui e^js sdi lo Xb91
,\^i9Xo sriX moil qXeil sXXXil bavi&oai oH
-n£i( X£ Xasiio Xnsxona i&iiXcno oX Xnevx I**
ii9noa£9i ino
,
aiiiia^iciwixsW ni ^laXXso
JboG ix^qaef) lo Xnoois sKX Xoode flixxi xlciw
-noo Ic Xii£ionjjL asw -ad Xod' ; anci.fjBXcrmsX
ania ij.v£ o,oox.doX sx^iX sm e^)£d 9xf ;ficiXli)
Xen bib I j^nixij £ 8£*7 cooxidoT ,8fiil£aq
oX sXsXe o ni Xon 3x:w I 8n!l£sq i)fLa ,eYoX
am ^id axi asriT ,§iiia Xbn i>Xooo I
\;fx.3m am List ijloow sxX ,niB3£ axuoo
visxi£ eiiv; 9x1 nx^-?,i3' 9x:£o I naiiw Xx;cf ^esaixlX
-exX ij£ff eJbiow lejoiol 10 I .ilaijXsq jbn£
Xeoxi-q £ lo Xi£jcri‘X nsd'i’
. . .
.f-'i-d Jbee^al i
i)9 Xxtoo 0 0£ 8i3W Ofl'/V
,
liX lOWfiOST d xxool: ^1 i Yi X
asX^a nsYoe Xnaw I b£u^ tCi^.SM bsonaxiadxo n£
•^iXqm^ xi£ sj[iX XxnX mixi bnuo i I Xod ;ikxx1 oX .
S**,:i8£0 ^TOlIoii 'feT
. . * \
» .dX , 9Vod£ tXXaoa.,.;
rfoioxir; iif-.xXsiirlC 9iiX lo ’{;ioXoiH A - nojax-IXiV/ fiojllAV'"'
,8VP
^XaniooX a’xo",a
Peace finally came to Fox through a voice which said,
"There is one, even Jesus Christ, that can speak to thy con-
dition.
Fox sought purity of life as well as purity of
faith and preached in churches and at fairs, visited prisons,
suffered several years in English Jails and prisons, and
travelled to the colonies in America and to the continent
with his message. Many joined him among them one of the
most influential being Margaret Fell of Swarthmore Hall to
whom he was married in 1669, and who assisted in writing,
in visiting prisons, and in sending relief to the families
of the imprisoned, Swarthmore Hall became a home for all
visiting Quakers,
By 1654, seven years after Fox began to preach,
there were sixty lay preachers spreading the message of
Quakerism through all parts of England, and Wales and the
movement grew rapidly,^ Quakerism, however, is not an isol-
ated religious phenomena,
"It is deeply rooted and embedded in a
far wider movement that had been accumu-
lating volume and power for more than a
century before George Fox became a ’prophet^
of it to the English people. And both in
its new English, and in its earlier con-
tinental form, it was a serious attempt
to achieve a more complete Reformation, to
restore primitive Christianity, and to
1, Rhodes, B, - Three Apostles of Quakerism, p, 8
2, Ibid - pp, 12, 13,
iioiiiw eoiov n li'AUO'i’ii xo'^^ ai Oiiit.o '^XXra'i’i'l 9o.?eu
-noo oj ius 9 Cf^=i fLQo ,J8i''<.r{C h* asT. .-•no 8i suill'*
xO 8« IX9’.v Ciil 'io XflTii^cc xoU
^anoaxTq. XisXxaiv .a'lijsX Xa X>n/5 aoiiomilo ni. Xsa/toJBSiq Jbrii: riX
I>fLn .anoa-^/iq. Jbne oIi^L lisiX^n^r nJ Xjs'xavoa baislliija
Xnsni.Jnoo cj iA:. ni eeinoXor 9iXJ oX fteIXsvxi’id'
9di lo ono inaiix; i:9n''-ot aiii nii.v/
oi IXxJI GiOiiiti *10 LJ.3V Xaije-^'iJsM snisa Xjbi^neuX'ini J’st..’!!
. 3ni^’i t:'.’/ ni b^^si..:a£ onv/ Jbnjs ,96bX ni bsiiiBrn. a^vsr arl iiioiiw
asiXiiiici- 9iiJ 0 ^ i9:X9T ^.nibnaa ni bne ^anoaiivi -aniiiaiv ni
XXjo lol scioii js smBOsa IXbH SToniiiX'ijBWp. ,b9noBi'iq'nii 9n,t lo
,;ii9>LEjrp ^niliaiT
,risi59'iq ocr njt:39 ci xo‘>I nsdlB a-^^ov; a9V9c
Ic 93^830111 9ill gnib.i.a'iTG anoiiOBSTcj \,i;I \;^xig sisv/’ sisnl
snl bnjs ssIbV/ bnjs ,bna;.l3a3 Ic siocB-: iiB iaaiTOiXBUp
-Xoai XiB iuu ar <T9V9Wor{ ,ma insjlBirp ^ .^Ibiii*! v/ot^ insmsvoin
, '5i'i9iE.Ci'.yr[q aiioigiXsi bsls
B ni bsbbatfmd buB bo^ooT xXqeab ai II”
-isiiiasooB noeb bBii XbuX ^nsHiOYcn nobiv/ ibI
B nSilJ B'lozi ncl 'I9W01 bnx. 9nniio\’' jniXx.,!
’jaxioonq;’ « Oiiuicscf xo'X egnoaO eaclo-J y;’ii;lneo
ni iiloG bn.V ,9Xq;co«t iieiignii snl ol li lo
-noo noiXiBO sii ni .onr .rCailanC’ won ali
jarcslii; aJioi'190 b gbw ii ,fiiTol iBinonx.T
cl ,noilBin'iol9H oosXo^noo e-ioin b svsxxioB ol
'ol biiB sv: 1 imiiq snoi.jaT
,8 ,3 ,r.i8 i 1 6XBijp lo S9.!:lc'0qA ss'xiiT - ,a 9boilH ,X
.ex ,v"X„
.qq - bioi
change the basis of authority from
external things, of any sort whatever,
to the interior life and spirit of
man,
The early Q,uakers were severely persecuted, hov/ever, for
their preaching and their plain, strange manners of life
and worship, and thousands of them were in the prisons of
England, Ireland, and Wales during the Restoration period,^
Thus the entry of the educated, courageous, young William
Penn, from a family of wealth and influence to their ranks
must have been the occasion for increased hope on the part
of the members of the Society of Friends,
Main Body,
I, The Penn family
.
A, Penn ancestry
.
William Penn’ s immediate ancestors
were capable seafaring adventurers and his more remote fore-
runners were English country squires who for generations had
lived in a parish called Penn, or in Penns-Lodge, in the
counties of Buck and Wilts, respectively. The family seems
to have been originally Welsh and the name Penn, or pen, is
distinctly Welsh, ^ The great-great-grandfather of William
Penn, also a William, was the last of the ovoiers of Penns-
Lodge, His grandson, Giles Penn, the grandfather of the
1, Jones, Rufus M, - Spiritual Reformers in the Sixteenth
and Seventeenth Centuries, pp, b48, 349,
2, Braithwaite, W, C, - The Second Period of Quakerism, p,
115; Buell, as above, p, 89; and Rhodes, as above, p, 22,
3, Jenkins, H, M, - The Family of William Penn, Founder of
Pennsylvania, pp, 1, 2,
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founder of Pennsylvania, started iDuilding up the Penn
fortune, anew, by trading with the towns of northern
Africa, Giles Penn discovered that several hundred En-
glish subjects were held in a pirate stronghold at Sallee,
He petitioned King Charles I,
,
to whom he was already
known, and a British fleet was sent out to liberate these
people. After the success of this expedition, London mer-
chants nominated him, and the King sent him to Sallee as
British Consul. His son, William Penn, the future Admiral,
took over the trading business and the ship at the age of
seventeen,
^
There is one possibility of accounting somewhat
for the spiritual sensitiveness of William Penn in his ances-
try, as one of his ancestors is said to have been a monk in
2the Abbey of Glastonbury, in Somersetshire,
B, Admiral Penn, father of William Penn
.
Giles Penn
had given his son a thorough training in seamanship and nav-
igation so that, on entering the King^s navy, he was given
the rank of lieutenant and in 1642, at the age of twenty-
one, he was made a captain. He was soon married to Margaret
Jaspar, the daughter of a Rotterdam merchant, and William,
the eldest of three children, was born to them on October
14th, 1644, The young captain rose rapidly and became
1, Graham, John W, - William Penn, Pounder of Pennsylvania,
pp, 13, 14,
2, Fisher, S, G, - as above, p, 41,
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Rear-Admiral of Ireland, Vice-Admiral of Ireland and,
when only thirty-one years of age, Vice-Admiral of Eng-
land, Though a Royalist at heart Admiral Penn received
his rapid promotions from Gromv/ell and yet while under
Cromwell’s orders to carry General Venables and an army
to capture some of the Spanish West Indian Islands, the
Admiral and the General, too, offered their services to
Charles II,
,
then in exile on the continent. Although
Charles II, could notaccept the offer, he remembered it
and the Admiral and his son later were benefitted by it.
The two officers, after the expedition, which was success-
ful only in its capture of Jamaica, were sent to the Tower
of Crofflv/ell, Gaining his freedom Admiral Penn, waited in
Ireland for the restoration of Charles II,
,
and was
knighted by the king on the eve of Charles* accession to
the English throne. He served as confidential advisor to
the king’s brother, the Duke of York, later James II,,
during the campaign against the Dutch in 1665,^ The Ad-
miral died in 1670 leaving his son a considerable fortune,
certain claims against Charles II,
,
and the friendship of
the king and the future James II,
,
of whom he asked as a
dying request protection for his Quaker son. The Admiral’s
last words to his son show he at last saw the wisdom of
his son’s course of action,^
1, Fisher, as above, pp, 45-57; Graham, as above, pp, 15-18
2, Graham, as above, p, 58,
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"Penn rose to be an Admiral at twenty-
three for the reason apparently that he
was a rare instance of a man with prac-
tical sea experience, who also had enough
education and breadth of mind to take the
responsibility of a large command,^
Pepys was an associate of Admiral Penn and although' he later
came to dislike Penn he wrote on September 8, 1660, "Drink-
ing a glass of wine late, and discoursing with Sir W, Pen, I
find him to be a very sociable man, and an able man, and very
cunning,
G, Margaret Jaspar Penn, mother of William Penn , Very
little is known about William Penn* s mother. Recent evidence
shows that she was Anglo-Irish, rather than Dutch, but was
married to Nicasius Von der Schuren, who was probably Dutch,
As a young widow she married Captain William Penn in London
3
on January 6th, 1643, The Jaspar family had lived in the
county of Clare in Ireland but at the time of the marriage
John Jaspar, the father, v/as a merchant in Rotterdam, The
pen of Samuel Pepys is about the only source of information
regarding Lady Penn, Under August 19th, 1664, he writes,
"To Sir W, Pen’s to see his lady the first
time, who is a well-looked, fat, short old
Dutchwoman, but one that has been hereto-
fore pretty handsome, and is now very dis-
creet, and I believe hath more wit than her
husband. Here we stayed talking a good
while, and very well pleased I was with the
old woman,
1, Pisher, as above, p, 48,
2, Pepys* Diary, quoted in Jenkins, as above, p, 19,
3, Graham, as above, pp, 14, 15, Compare Jenkins, as above,
pp, 17, 18,
4, Pepys* Dairy, quoted in Jenkins, as above, p, 17,
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We do know of William Penn’s highest regard for his
mother. She was sympathetic and tried to bring about a
reconciliation between the Admiral and the young Quaker
son when the Admiral drove him from home. The second time
young Penn was sent away he was ’’exposed to the charity of .
his friends, having no other substance (except what his
mother privately sent him),"^ To these parents, "William
Penn was born in the parish called St, Katherine’s near
the Tower of London, on the 14th day of October, 1644,"^
II, The Quakerism of William Penn traced through his
life
.
A, Religious influences of boyhood and youth,
1, Early education . Margaret Penn went with
her young son to V/anstead, in Essex, in the suburbs of Lon-
don, Near Wanstead was Ghigwell where there v/ere free
schools founded by the Archbishop of York in 1629, Young
William Penn was sent to the English and Latin schools in
Ghigwell, These schools were strictly administered. Dis-
cussions of the great changes taking place in England and
religious arguments between Presbyterians and Episcopalians
were in the air. Near his home and the schools was the
Hainault Forest where the active boy probably played, ac-
quiring a love of nature v/hich he possessed throughout
1, Besse, Joseph - Life of William Penn, prefixed to A Gol
lection of His Works, Vol. I, p, 4,
,
Ibid - Vol, I, p, 1,2
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The ideal set up for a master of the Latin schools
gives some clue to Penn’s early education. The Latin mas-
ter should he
”a good poet; of a sound religion, neither
papal nor puritan; of a grave behavior; of
a sober and honest conversation; no tipler
or haunter of alehouses; no puffer of to-
bacco; and above all, apt to teach, .and sev-
ere in his government,"^
This school at Chigwell is the only real school Penn atten-
ded until he entered Oxford, as he was under a tutor when
the faunily moved back to London and also when they movea to
%
Ireland,
2,
Early religious tendencies
.
William Penn
seems to have been impressed by the religious atmosphere of
his boyhood. One of the first books he read, aside from
text-books, was John Saltmarsh's "Sparkes of Glory", a book
"clothed in mysticism and beclouded in imaigery, V/hen
about twelve years of age,
"he was suddenly surprised with an inward
comfort, and, as he thought, an external
glory in the room, which gave rise to
religious emotions, during which he had
the strongest convictions of the being
of a God, cxnd that the soul of man was
1, Jenkins, as above, pp, 31-34, Compare Fisher, as above,
p, 59, and Graham, as above, p, 19,
2, Lyson, Rev, Daniel, quoted in Jenkins, as above, p, 32,
3, Jenkins, as above, p, 34,
4, Buell, as above, p, 18,
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capable of enjoying commiinion with Him,
He believed, also, that the seal of
Divinity had been put upon him at this
moment, or that he had been awaJcened, or
called upon to a holy life,"l
Penn told his early religious experience to a family of
interested people while on his travels in Germany,
"Here I began to let them know how, and
when, the Lord first appeared unto me,
which was about the twelfth year of my
age, anno 1656, How at times betwixt
that and the fifteenth, the Lord visited
me, and the Divine impressions he gave
me of himself, "2
As a boy Penn responded to the appeal of a Quaker
preacher in Ireland, the family having moved there follow-
ing the release of Admiral Penn from the Tower, This
Quaker preacher was Thomas Loe, an early convert of George
Fox, and an important religious influence in the life of
Penn, Loe spoke at the castle where the Penn family lived,
at the invitation of the Admiral,
"His preaching deeply impressed the whole
gathering; it made Sir William weep free-
ly, and left an impression on the mind of
his child-hearer which was never effaced,"^
3, Life and religious activities at Oxford ,
The year of the Restoration, 1660, in accord with his desire
for his son*s preferment and political career. Admiral Penn
sent his son to Christchurch, Oxford, While in Oxford Penn
1, Clarkson, Thomas - Memoirs of the private and public
life of William Penn, p, 3,
2, Penn, V/illiam - A Collection of His Works, Vol, I, p, 92.
3, Rhodes, as above, p, 43, Compare Buell, cts above, p, 33, 34,
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aligned himself with the Puritan group. He and a few
friends held meetings for exhortation and prayer. At this
time the Church of England was assuming the control of Ox-
ford and the authorities looked with disfavor upon Penn’s
group and fined Penn for non-conformity when he was hut
sixteen, Thomas Loe, the Quaker preacher, was an Oxford
citizen and held an open-air meeting at Oxford which "at-
tracted the boy graduate whose spirit chimed at once v/ith
the Quaker gospel of the Inward Christ,"^ For his religious
activities Penn was expelled or released. His biographers
are not agreed as to whether he was given an opportiunity to
2
remain in school if he should conform,
"About the spring of 1662, the Admiral’s son was
sent down for being religious in too original a way,
The cause was either something Penn wrote v/hich the college
authorities felt they must punish or the action of Penn
and his friends in refusing to wear surplices and in even
tearing from the backs of other students the college gowns
which they felt to be "the thin edge of the Popish wedge,
In the address in Germany, referred to above, he tells,
"of ray persecution at Oxford, and how
the Lord sustained me in the midst of
that hellish darkness and debauchery;
1. Graham, as above
,
P. 21. G ompare Janney, S, IJ, - The
Life of ¥illiam Penn, p, 23,
o^
0 Fisher
,
as above P. 65. Compare Buell, as above, p, 55,
3, Graham, as above P. 21. Compare Janney, as above, p, 24
4. Rhodes as above P. 44. Compare Graham, as above, p, 21lO
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of my being banished from the college;
the bitter usage I underwent when I
returned to my father; whipping, beat-
^
ing, and turning out of doors in 1662,"
Such was the reception young Penn received as he returned
home,
4, His father’s attempts to chan^^e his views.
The Admiral attempted to dissuadehis son from his religious
views by argument, by physical force and temporary banish-
ment from home, but without success. He then sent him to
Prance where he thought his son would forget his religious
ideas in a life of gaiety. After a short stay in Paris
young Penn studied for some months at Saumur where he mas-
tered the French language and read the early church fathers
2
and other works of theology, Moses Arayrant, professor and
leader of this French Protestant college was "one of the
greatest divines of the age,,,., a man of great ability,
and he thought for himself, diverging from old theologi-
cal lines and opening the way to further speculation of
what would be called a liberal tendency,"^
Penn was on a tour through Italy when he was
called home to take care of the family while his father was
away with the fleet. He returned to England in 1664 with
some of the polish and liveliness of foreign manners but with
1, Penn, W, - A Collection of His Works, Vol, I, p, 92,
2, Ellis, George E, - Life of William Penn, pp, 209, 210,
3, Stoughton, John - William Penn, the Pounder of Pennsyl-
vania, p, 39,
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no loss of seriousness. As his father still hoped to
lead him into a political career he was encouraged to
study law at Lincoln’s Inn, The great plague cut short
his stay there and the Admiral returned in 1666 to find
him more serious than ever, ^
Penn writes
,
"Of the Lord’s dealing with me in
France, and in the time of the
Great Plague in London. In fine,
the deep sense he gave me of the
vanity of this v/orld; of the Irrel-
igiousness of the religions of it,"^
The Admiral, still trying to curb the strong religious
tendencies of his son, sent him to the court of the Duke
of Ormond, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, who was a close
friend. But his experience in the fashionable society of
the Duke’s court served to strengthen Penn’s somber views.
He was then given the management of his father’s two large
estates and it was during a business trip to Cork that
Penn again came under the influence of his spiritual guide,
3Thomas Loe,
B, The young Q.uaker ,
1,
Early persecution
.
a, Penn becomes a Q.uaker at Cork . Thomas
Loe appealed to the sympathies of his audience and pled
for a purer religious life and his presentation of the
1, Ellis, as above, pp, 212, 232, Compare Janney, as
above, pp, 25-27,
2, Penn, W, - A Collection of His V/orks, Vol, I, p, 92,
3, Ellis, as above, pp, 233, 234, Compare Janney, as
above, pp, 27-30,
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Quaker beliefs seemed to answer the questioning and the
search of young Penn, The sermon he gave in Cork, which
so deeply impressed his hearer, was based on the text,
"There is a faith which overcomes the world, and there is
a faith which is overcome by the world, Penn is said to
have "favoured the Quakers as a religious body from that
2day," He writes, "the Lord visited me with a certain
sound and testimony of his eternal Word, through one of
those the world calls a Quaker, namely, Thomas Loe," He
refers to this conversion or definite decision in his work,
"No Cross, No Crown", saying,
"Tie a path, God in his everlasting
kindness guided my feet into, in the
flower of my youth, when about two and
twenty years of age: Then He took me
by the hand, and led me out of the
pleasures, vanities, and hopes of the
world, "4
Penn began to attend Priends’ meetings regularly
and in September, 1667, he was arrested with others at a
meeting and taken before the mayor under a proclamation of
1660 against tumultuous assemblies. The mayor saw by his
manners and dress that Penn was different in social posi-
tion from the others and offered to let him go on a bond for
his good behavior, Penn, however, cast his lot v/ith the
group and went to prison with eighteen others. Here he
1, Quoted in Clarkson, as above, p, 8, Compare Pisher, as
above, pp, 104-107, and Janney, as above, pp, 30, 31,
2, Clarkson, as above, p, 9, See Buell, as above, p, 34,
3, Penn - A Collection of His Works, Vol, I, p, 92,
4, Ibid - Vol, I, p, 273,
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wrote a dignified, logical appeal for freedom and relig-
ious toleration v/hich was to be followed by many others.
This first persecution seemed to bind him more closely to
the Queiker cause, for after his release he was often seen
v/ith Quakers and was even called a Quaker, When this news
reached his father, Penn v/as called home, and the meeting
of father and son showed a common affection but opposing
convictions. In accordance with the Quaker belief that the
French custom of doffing the hat was a symbol of worldli-
ness, Penn refused to so honor his father and the King, and
was again sent from home,^
b. Young preacher and writer, 1668, The
year after he joined the Quaker ranks Penn began to preach,
being twenty-four years of age,
"being sent of God to teach others what
himself had learnt of him: commissioned
from on high, to preach to others that
holy self-denial himself had practised:
to recommend to all that serenity and
peace of conscience himself had felt,"'^
In a letter of this yecir he wrote to a friend "dissuading
from a vain conversation" saying "be advised, my friend,
to be serious, and to ponder that which belongs to thy eter-
nal peace,
In 1668, "Truth Exalted", Penn’s first printed
1, Clarkson, as above, p, 9, Janney, as above, pp, 32-57,
Graham, as above, pp, 32-34,
2, Besse, as above, Vol, I, p, 4,
3, Penn - A Collection of His Works, Vol, I, p, 5,
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work, was puolished. Its title page shows the courage
and ambition of the young apologist,
"Truth Exalted: in a. short, hut sure
testimony, against all those religions,
faiths and worships, that have been
formed and followed in the darkness of
apostacy: and for that glorious light
which is nov/ risen, and shines forth,
in the life and doctrine of the des-
pised 0,uakers, as the alone good old
way of life and salYation, Presented
to Princes, Priests and People, that
they may repent, believe and obey. By
William Penn, whom divine love con-
strains in a holy contempt, to trample
on Egypt’s glory, not fearing the King’s
wrath, having beheld the majesty of Him
v/ho is invisible,"!
Thomas Vincent, the pastor of a Presbyterian
congregation in Spitalfields
,
having lost two of his mem-
bers to Quakerism, denounced the Quakers and their be-
liefs so emphatically that William Penn and George White-
head, an eminent Quaker minister, went to him and finally
persuaded him to give them a public hearing. At the ap-
pointed time the Quakers arrived to find the meetinghouse
nearly filled with Vincent’s supporters, Penn, Whitehead
and some others were able to crowd through in time to hear
their doctrines strongly denounced. They began their de-
fense and were questioned by the pastor. The debate grew
warm, Penn was called a Jesuit, and Vincent especially
attacked the Friends’ view of the Godhead, About midnight,
Vincent fell to prayer in which he accused the Quakers of
1, Ibid, Vol, I, p, 239; See Ellis, as above, p, 240,
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blasphemy and on concluding urged his people to go home
and the candles were put out. The Quakers continued
their defense in the dark and Vincent returned and asked
them to disperse which they did upon receiving the prom-
ise of another meeting. After waiting many days without
a fulfillment of this promise, Penn and \7hitehead went to
Vincent’s church and stood up after the service to ask for
an opportunity to continue their defense but without
success, Penn then v/ished to take his appeal to the
public and wrote "The Sandy Foundation Shaken" which was
prefaced by an account of the proceedings stated a'bove.
In this treatise he attempted to refute the notion of
"One God su'bsisting in Three Distinct and Separate Per-
sons,"^ and this brought great offense to some, including
the Bishop of London, with the result that Penn was sent
2
as a prisoner to the Tower,
c. Imprisonment in the Tower of London, 1668.
While in the Tower Penn was not idle but wrote one of his
best works, entitled,
"No Gross, No Crown, a Discourse shew-
ing the nature and discipline of the holy
cross of Christ: and that the denyal of
self, and daily bearing of Christ’s Cross,
is the alone way to the rest and kingdom
of God, To which are added, the living
and dying testimonies of many persons of
1, Penn - A Collection of His Works, Vol, I, p, 248,
2, Clarkson, as above, pp, 14-16; Fisher, as above,
pp, 126-130; and Graham, as above, pp, 39-41,
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fame and learning, both of ancient
and modern times, in favour of this
treatise,
He appeals for simple, practical, Christian living, and
emphasizes the necessity of self-denial for the Christian,
His main thesis is summed up in his own words, "Christ’s
2
cross, is Christ’s way to Christ’s crown," He asserts
that the figure of the cross of Christ is taken from the
actual, wooden cross whose inner meaning is that the div-
ine grace crosses or opposes the carnal and worldly appe-
tites of men’s minds and thus becomes the instrument of
man’s death to sin and brings him into right relations
with the will of God, Penn then quotes from Old and New
Testament leaders who exhibited the principle of self-
denial in their lives, In the second part, added later,
he quotes from over eighty men and women of Greece and
Rome, as Demosthenes, Leonidas, Augustus, Marcus Aurelius,
Socrates, Plato, Aristotle and Seneca, who testify to the
value of self-denial in life,^ Then Christians from Jesus
to the Waldenses are cited as examples of the life of self-
sacrifice,^ After quoting the dying statements of thirty-
nine leaders, among, them, kings, bishops, poets and
1. Penn - A Collection of His Works, Vol, I, p. 272,
2, Ibid - Vol, I, p, 273; See Graiiam, as above, p, 45,
3, Ibid - Vol, I, p. 284,
4, Ibid - Vol, i
,
p, 286,
5, Ibid - Vol, I, p, 375f,
6, Ibid - Vol, I, pp, 405-419 •
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princes, Penn concludes,
"All men agree, when they come to
dye, it is best to he religious; to
live an holy, humble, strict and self-
denying life; retired, solitary, tem-
perate and disincumbred of the world.
Then loving God above all, and our
neighbors as ourselves, forgiving our
enemies, and praying for them, are
solid things, and the essential part of
religion, as the true ground of man’s
happiness,
"If William Penn had never written anything else
his message to the world ^.ould have been delivered in this
2
volume," Evidently Penn felt this work to be among his
best for in a letter to his wife and chiudren, he urges,
'Z
"Read my ’No Gross, No Grown’. There is instruction]"'^
He also wrote "Innocency with her Open Pace, presented by
Way of Apology for the Book entitled ’The Sandy Foundation
Shaken'"^ in which he did not recant the statements of the
former work but gave an additional explanation of his idea
of the unity of God and tried to correct the misinterpreta-
tions of the book in question. This tract was favorably
received and as a result, with the probable intercession of
the Duke of York, Penn was released having been imprisoned
nearly nine months,^
After his release from the Tower, Penn went to
1, Ibid - Vol, I, p, 435,
2, Graham, as above, p, 45,
3, Penn, W, - A Letter from William Penn to his Wife and
Ghidren, p, 10,
4, Janney, as above, pp, 59-62,
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see Thomas Loe
,
then on his death-bed, and the older min-
ister’s farewell words to his young disciple were,
"Bear the cross, and stand faithful to
God; then he v/ill give thee an ever-
lasting crown of glory, that shall not
be tsLken from thee. There is no other
way that shall prosper than that which
the holy men of old have walked in,
God hath brought immortality to light,
and life immortal is left. Glory, glory
to him, for he is worthy of it. His
love overcomes my heart, nay, my ^cup ,
runs over; glory be to his name forever,"
Thus the mantle of the older prophet of Quakerism fell upon
the younger, and it was to Thomas Loe’s principal field
of action, Ireland, that William Penn now turned,
2, Experiences in Ireland , The elder Penn ad-
mired the courage his son had shown in prison and although
an open reconciliation did not take place at this time, the
Admiral showed confidence in the young Quaker’s integrity
and sincerity by giving him, through his mother, a commis-
p
sion to go to Ireland again on business. The month follow
ing his arrival in Ireland, the national meeting of Friends
in Ireland was held in Penn’s lodging in Dublin, As many
Quakers were held in Irish prisons a letter of a^^peal for
the freedom of these sufferers was drawn up and Penn pre-
sented it to the Lord Lieutenant, The prisoners v/ere re-
leased the following year. To new members of the Society
1, Quoted in Janney, as above, p, 63,
2, Ellis, as above, p, 247; Compare Clarkson, as above,
p, 23; Janney, as above, p, 63; and Fisher, as above,
p, 138,
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of Friends Penn irrote ”A Letter of Love to the Young
Convinced." His business completed, he returned, in
1670, to England where he was welcomed as an esteemed son
by the Admiral, this reconciliation being a great source
of happiness to Lady Penn, as well.^
3. Trials, Political and personal . On Sunday,
August 14th, 1670, the doors of the Friends meeting-house
in Gracechurch Street in London were guarded by soldiers
and the Quakers proceeded to hold their meeting outside.
After a period of silence William Penn started to address
the group and was arrested, together with another Friend,
William Mead, Their trial, during which the jurymen were
fined for contempt because of their verdict of "Not Guilty"
and Penn and Mead were fined for wearing their hats in
court, was a step tov/ard greater security of civil liberty
2in England, Penn and Mead refused to pay their fines
but Admiral Penn paid for them, against the Quaker’s wishes,
as he was in very poor health and wanted to see his son be-
fore his death, which did come within a week of his son’s
release.
William Penn was with his father for a few days
before his death, and recorded his father’s last words
which show how he was influenced by the Quaker life of his
son.
1. Ellis, as above, pp, 247, 248; Janney, as above, p, 65;
Graham, as above, p. 49; and Clarkson, as above, p. 24,
2, Ellis, as above, pp, 249-251; Janney, as above, pp. 66-83;
Graham, as above, pp, 50-57; and Fisher, as above,
pp, 140-150,
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”My ov/n father, after thirty years
eiaployrnent
,
with good success, in
divers places of eminent trust and
honour in his own country; upon a
serious reflection, not long before
his death, spoB:e to me in this
manner: •Son William, I am weary of
the world: I would not live over my
days again, if I could command them
with a wish; for the snares of life
are greater than the fears of death.
This troubles me, that I have offended
a gracious God, that has followed me
to this day* Oh, have a care of sin
I
that is tbe sting both of life and
death#.* .let nothing in this world
tempt you to wrong your conscience:*
***»he took his leave of us; and of
me, with this expression, and a most
composed countenance: •Son V/illiara, If
you and your friends keep to your
plain way of preaching, and keep to
your plain way of living, you will make
an end of the priests to the end of
the world* Bury me by my mother: live
all in love: shun all manner of evil:
and I pray God to bless you all; and
He will bless you#*"l
Thus Admiral Penn had been disappointed In his son*s Quaker-
ism and religious life only to find, in his declining days,
his highest consolation in that same son*s choice of a life
o
of self-denial and service to God#
The following year Penn was arrested again for
preaching on the street and was sentenced to Jtewgate prison
for six months# The cross-examination he received before
Sir John Robinson, Lieutenant of the Tower, quoted below.
1# Penn - A Collection of His Works, Vol# I, pp# 432, 433#
2# Janney, as above, p# 85; Rhodes, as above, p# 43#
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gives a fine insight into Penn’s Quakerism in action#
Rather than risk having a jury the court proceeded on a
course which would require no jury and, knowing Quakers
would not take an oath, asked Penn to swear he would not
take up arms against the King#
”W#P#
J#R#
W.P#
J#R#
.
W#P#
J.R.
W#P#
W.P#
- The oath in that respect is al-
ready answered to all intents
and purposes; for if I can’t
fight against any man, (much less
against the King) what need I
take an oath not to do it; should
I swear not to do what is already
against my conscience to do?##..
- I vow, Mr. Penn, I am sorry for
you; you are an ingenious gentle-
man, all the world must allow you,
and do allow you that; and you
have a plentiful estate; why
should you render yourself un-
happy, by associating with such a
simple people?
I confess, I have made it my
choice to relinquish the company
of those that are ingeniously
wicked, to converse with those that
are more honestly simple#
I wish thee wiser#
And I wish thee better#
' You have been as bad as other folks#
' When, and where?##. #I make this
bold challenge to all men, women
and children upon earth, justly to
accuse me with ever having seen me
drunk, heard me swear, utter a curse,
or speak one obscene word, (much
less that I ever made it a practice#)
I speak this to God’s glory, that
has ever preserved me from the power
of those pollutions, and that from
a child begot an hatred in me towards
them# •##( J.R# sentences W.P. to six
months at Newgate).
« I would have thee and all men to
know, that I scorn that religion
which is not worth suffering for,
and able to sustain those that are
afflicted for it#... Thy religion
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persecutes, and mine forgives:
and I desire my God to forgive
you all, that are concerned in
my committment, and I leave you
all in perfect charity, wishing
you everlasting salvation.
J*R. - Send a corporal, with a file of
musqueteers along with him.
W.P. - No, no, send thy lacquey. I
know the way to Newgate."!
During his imprisonment he wrote a strong plea
for toleration called "The Great Case of Liberty of Con-
science," and "A Serious Apology for (Quakers". v;hen free
again he travelled in Holland and Germany for a few months
preaching the ^aker gospel.^ On his return to England,
persecution and prison gave way, for a period, to romance
and a home of his own.
4. Penn* a marriage to Gulielma Springett . On
April 4th, 1672, William Penn married Gulielma Maria
Springett, whose mother and step-father, Isaac Penlngton,
were active Quakers. Gull, as she was called, was charming
in person and char'acter. She had been tutored by Thomas
Ellwood, the friend of Milton, at whose suggestion "Para-
dise Regained" was written, and she was capable in every
way of assisting William Penn in his work and maintained a
happy home for him.
In a letter to his wife and the three surviving
children born to them, written just before he sailed to
1. Penn - A Collection of His Works, pp. 38-40.
2. Graham, as above, p. 75; Fisher, as above, pp. 160-162;
Stoughton, as above, p. 84.
3. Graham, as above, pp. 64-70, 77; Fisher, as above,
pp. 164-167.
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America, Penn gives a glimpse of his courtship and love
for his family*
"My desir wife I Remember thou wast
the love of my youth, and much the
joy of my life, the most beloved,
as well as the most worthy of all my
earthly comforts: and the reason of
that love was more thy Inward than
thy outward excellencies, which yet
were many* God knows and thou know-
est it, I can say it was a match of
Providence ‘s making: and God»s image
in us both was the first thing, and
the most amiable and engaging orna-
ment in our eyes*"l
Addressing his children he writes, "Therefore, honour and
obey her, my dear children, as your mother, and your *
father’s love and delight; nay, love her too: for she
loved your father with a deep and upright love, choosing
him before all her many suitors*"^
5. Period of great writing activity* 1672-1676*
The Declaration of Indulgence, Issued by Charles II* In
1672 gave a short period of toleration to the ‘Quakers and
allowed Penn to engage in the defense of Quakerism during
the religious controversies of the time* "Qualcerism a
New Nick-name for Old Christianity: being an answer to a
book, entitled, Quakerism no Christianity; subscribed by
J* Faldo, in which the rise, doctrine and practice of the
abused Quakers, are truly, briefly and fully, declared and
vindicated, from the false charges, wicked insinuations.
1* Penn, W, - A Letter from William Penn to his Wife and
Children, p* 3*
2* Ibid - p* 8.
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and utmost opposition made by that adversary,"^ gives in
its title an indication of the type of the fifteen contro-
versial tracts which engaged much of Penn’s time during this
period of writing activity. One of his most important books,
"The Christ ian-Q,uaker and His Divine Testimony Stated and
Vindicated from Scripture, Reason and Authority", explaining
the Quaker idea of the Inner Light, was written in answer to
2
a Baptist preacher, Thomas Hicks, A letter to the Quakers
in Maryland to whom he wrote at the request of George Pox
gives the first indication of Penn’s interest in the New
World, When the Declaration of Indulgence was declared il-
legal in 1674 Penn began to write many letters and treatises
against the persecutions which followed,^
G, Later Quaker activities .
1,
Proprietorship of West Jersey, 1676 , In 1675
Lord Berkeley sold his half of the province of New Jersey to
John Fenwick, in trust for Edward Byllinge, and his assigns.
Some dispute over the property arose betvveen Fenwick and
Byllinge, both members of the Society of Friends, and they
agreed to let V/illiam Penn arbitrate. After some complica-
tions the dispute was settled and Byllinge, finding himself
financially unable to meet his creditors, persuaded Penn to
become a joint trustee with two of Byllinge’ s creditors to
1
,
Penn - A Collection of His Works, Vol, II, p, 227,
2, Graham, as above, pp, 80-87; Ellis, as above, p, 262,
3, Ellis, as above, p, 265; Fisher, as above, pp, 172, 173;
Graham, as above, p, 34,
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develop tne new lands. Penn thus gained experience which
later aided him in his work in Pennsylvania, The land was
opened up and eight hundred emigrants, most of them Quakers,
went in 1677 and 1678 to V/est Jersey, William Penn wrote
a frame of government for the colony which gave political
and religious freedom,^
2, Travels in Holland and Germany, 1677 . On May
26th, 1677, George Fox, William Penn, Robert Barclay and a
few other Friends started for Holland where they visited
Friends and other interested seekers. Successful meetings
were held at Rotterdam, Haerlem and Amsterdam, Of the meet-
ing in Amsterdam Penn writes,
"And the Lord who is setting up his own
Kingdom by his own Power, owned us with
his ov/n blessed presence, and opened us
in that wisdom and love, that all things
ended v/ith peace, great concord and com-
fort; many things being spoken, especially
by our dear friend George Fox that were
of good service; and I hope, will dwell
with them forever, "2
George Fox writes of Penn’s ability shown in this same meet-
ing, "But when the meeting was ended, some priests began to
make opposition; which, when William Penn understood, he
stood up again, and answered them to the great satisfaction
of the people,"^ Penn and Barclay continued into Germany
where they held meetings, talked with interested seekers and
1, Janney, as above, pp, 118-125; Graham, as above, pp,
101-105.
2, Penn - A Collection of His Works, Vol, I, p, 52,
3, Fox, Journal, p, 342,
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distrilauted Quaker books. Their most interesting visit
was with the Princess Elisabeth Palatine who was favorable
to the Eriends* message,^ Returning to England Penn be-
came active again in the cause of freedom.
3.
Quaker colonizer
.
a. Charter for Pennsylvania Received. 1681
.
Unable to gain toleration in England for the oppressed, 2
Penn turned his attention and his resources, which included
a heavy financial claim on the King, to America and petition-
ed for, and finally received the charter for the province
known as Pennsylvania.^ In a letter written the day the
grant was made, March 14th, 1681, Penn said he had proposed
the name New Wales for the colony but the King would not al-
ter it,
'*nor could twenty guineas move the under-
secretarys to vary the name, for I feared
lest it should be lookt on as a vanity in
me, and not as a respect in the king, as it
truly was, to my father, whom he often men-
tions with praise.**^
Penn assisted by his friend, Algernon Sidney, issued a frame
of government in April, 1682, granting political and religious
toleration. In August of the same year he set out with a
hundred colonists for Pennsylvania.^
1. Graham, as above, pp. 107-113; Compare Janney, as above,
pp. 125-136.
2. See Graham, as above, pp. 115-126.
3. Proud, Robert - A History of Pennsylvania, Vol. I, p. 171.
4. Pennsylvania Historical Society. Memoirs. Vol. I, p. 209.
5. Graham, as above, pp. 137-153; Proud, as above, Vol. I,
pp. 199, 200.
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b, Penn in Pennsylvania, 1682-1684, The
ship ’’Welcome" landed in October, 1682, after a voyage of
six weeks during which smallpox broke out and took the
lives of thirty passengers* Penn was of great assistance
during this epidemic.^ The famous treaty of friendship
with the Indians took place about November of the same year
at Shackamaxon. Penn’s sincerity and friendliness greatly
impressed the natives and the treaty was kept in peace as
long as the (Quaker government was in control of Pennsylvania,
2
The first Assembly v/as soon held and Penn’s frame of govern-
ment was accepted with minor changes. All foreigners were
naturalized. At the time of Penn’s arrival the Dutch had
one meeting place for worship, the Swedes six, and the Quakers
three, Penn wrote a long description of the colony for the
Society of Free Traders in London in which he shows his in-
terest in the religion of the natives,
"These poor people are under a dark
night in things relating to religion,
to be sure the tradition of it; yet
they believe a God and immortality,
without the help of metaphysics; for
they say, ’there is a great King that
made them, who dwells in a glorious
country to the southv/ard of them; and
that the souls of the good shall go
1, Proud, as above, Vol, I, p, 205; Graham, as above, p, 153,
2, Graham, as above, pp, 157-160; Stoughton, as above, p, 190
Janney, as above, pp, 210-219; Compare, Fisher, as above
pp, 242-247,
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thither, where they shall live
again,
’
The colony prospered, the town of Philadelphia
grew, and Quakers from England and persecuted sects from
along the Rhine came as settlers so that there was a popu-
lation of about seven thousand white people when Penn left
for England in 1684, The affairs of the colony, including
a boundary dispute with Lord Baltimore, the continued per-
secution of the Quakers in England, and the ill health of
his wife, made it necessary for the Governor to return to
England,^
4, Penn, in favor and under suspicion, 1684-
1690
. Because of his personal friendship with King James
II,
,
Penn for several years was at the Court pleading for
toleration in general and presenting individual cases. As
many as two hundred people might be found waiting at his
door in the morning with requests that he petition pardon
for their relatives. He went as an unofficial ambassador
to William of Orange to ask for toleration, Penn was sus-
pected of being a Jesuit because of his association with the
King but, despite this fact, continued his work of inter-
3
cession until James fled from England,
When William and Mary obtained the throne of En-
gland, Penn still maintained his personal friendship for
1, Penn - The Select Works of William Penn, Vol, III, p, 230,
2, Graham, as above, pp, 164, 165; Ellis, as above,
pp, 312-315,
3, Graham, as above, 167-185; Cambridge Modern History,
Vol, V, pp, 234-237; Compare Fisher, as above, pp, 252-301,
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James and thus was under greater suspicion than before.
He was arrested three times but was acquitted. He es-
caped arrest while preaching at the funeral of George Fox,
in 1691, only because the officers arrived late. Rather
than leave England for his colony while under suspicion
brought about by a professional informer, Penn went into
hiding or retirement,^
5, Period of retirement and further authorship.
Little is known definitely of the three years of Penn’s
retirement but during them he was writing some of his best
works. He lost his control of Pennsylvania for about two
years and also lost his influence with some of the Quakers
v/ho felt he had carried his political efforts too far,^
Penn’s writing during this period included contro
versial tracts, book prefaces, political suggestions and
Quaker apologies. He defended Quaker beliefs in an essay
called "A Key, opening the way to every capacity how to
distinguish the religion professed by the people called
Quakers, from the perversions and misrepresentations of
their adversaries,"^ In it he took up seventeen mistaken
beliefs regarding the Friends’ viewpoint on such subjects
Graham, as above
,
PP* 187-193; Compare Fisher, as above
pp, 30oiO — 315,
Graham, as above PP. 193-196; Braithwaite, as above,
p, 175; Compare Fisher, as above, pp, 314-332,
3, Penn - Select ¥orks, Vol, III, p, 267,
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as the Inner Light, the Scriptures, the divinity of
Christ, haptism, and the resurrection, and showed that
most of the difficulty had come from misunderstanding
and wrong interpretation of the (Quaker emphasis on such
topics, For example, some believed the (Quakers denied
the objective Christ, whereas, they simply put their em-
phasis on the subjective, "an experimental knowledge of
Christ within,"^
Penn writes of his gratitude for being allowed
2
time to think and look back at his past life. Prom this
meditation came, "Some Fruits of Solitude, in Reflections
and Maxims relating to the Conduct of Human Life," It
contains 855 statements or epigrcuns on such suujects as
pride, education, industry , temperance
,
friendship and gov-
ernment, Under the subject of religion we find,
"Religion is the fear of God, and its
demonstration good works; and faith is
the root of both; for without faith
we cannot please God, nor can we fear
what we do not believe," and, "That min-
ister, whose life is not a model of his
doctrine
,
is a babler rather than a
preacher, a quack rather than a physi-
cian of value, "4 The truest end of life,
is to know the life that never ends," and,
"He that lives to live forever, never
fears dying,
1, Ibid - p, 288,
2, Ibid - p, 351,
3, Penn - A Colle
4, Ibid - Vol, I,
5, Ibid - Vol, I,
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Penn was finally given a full acquittal by
King William but he received his reinstatement only to
meet the sorrow of the death of his wife. She had great-
ly assisted her husband in his work and even in her ill-
ness urged him to attend meetings, Penn recorded her
last words in which she urged her children to "walk in the
fear of the Lord, and with His people in His holy truth,
Several months later, Penn wrote "A Brief Account of the
Rise and Progress of the People, call’d Quakers," In this
work he traced Christian history briefly up to the rise
of Quakerism, dwelling at some length on the contribution
of George Pox and recommending the reading of Pox’s Journal
for which this writing was originally a preface,^
In his retirement Penn had found strength to con-
tinue in his travelling ministry. Great crowds attended
his meetings. Two years from the death of his first wife,
he was married to Hannah Gallowhill, of a Priends family of
Bristol, Within a few v/eeks Penn’s eldest son, Springett,
died. He seemed to be a lad of promise and the only one of
Penn’s children who seemed to possess the sensitive spiritual
nature of the parents. In 1697 Penn presented the Quaker
message to Peter the Great who was in England for a short
time learning the shipbuilding trade. Through his inter-
views, held in German, and through the Friends’ books in
1. Ibid - Vol, I, p, 231,
2. Ibid - Vol, I, pp, 858-892,
3. Graham, as above, p, 233; Pisher, as above, p, 338,
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German which he gave the Tsar, Penn made some impression,
for fifteen years later Peter took his generals to a
Friends’ meeting in Holstein and reported the sermon say-
ing, "Whosoever would live according to that doctrine
would he happy,
6, Travels in the ministry in Ireland, 1698.
After an absence of thirty years, Penn v/entto Ireland to
see his Irish estates and to meet again with Irish (Quakers,
In May, 1698, he arrived at Dublin and was the principal
speaker at the Half-Year Meeting of Friends, Penn’s pres-
ence attracted many listeners among them a number of clergy-
men, The Dean of Derry attended and upon being asked by
his bishop whether he heard anything but nonsense and blas-
phemy and whether he had removed his hat during prayer,
answered that "he heard no blasphemy nor nonsense, but the
everlasting truth, and did not only take off his hat at
2prayer, but his heart said amen to what he heard," Between
meetings Penn visited the justices and other officials to
secure their favor and protection to Friends, He forgave
two officers, who had wronged him and his party, and secured
their freedom from prison. Large meetings were held in fif-
teen towns and cities. At Cashel their meeting was nearly
broken up by the police at the instigation of the bishop
who later admitted he had been angry because most of his
1, Quoted in Graham, as above, p, 240, See Fisher, as
above, p, 340; also Janney, as above, pp, 406-407,
2, Story, T, - Quoted in Janney, as above, p, 409; See
Graham, as above, p, 241,
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congregation had neglected his service in order to hear
Penn, After travels of more than three months Penn and
his companions returned to England "with thankful hearts
to the Lord and Giver of all our mercies,"^
7, Second trip to Pennsylvania. 1699-1701 .
Por fifteen years Penn had been prevented by financial em-
barrassment, political unrest, and religious persecution,
from returning to his colony. By September, 1699, he was
able to go and he took all of his family except his married
2
son, William, with him. Before sailing he wrote an essay
to his children in v/hich he advised them regarding their
civil and spiritual lives. At the start of each day he ad-
vised them to have a devotional period,
"So soon as you wake, retire your mind
into a pure silence, from all thoughts
and ideas of worldly things, and in
that frame, wait upon God, to feel his
good presence, to lift up your hearts
to him, and commit your whole self,
into his blessed care and protection,"^
He then advises them to dress, read a chapter of the Bible,
and prepare for the new day remembering God is always
present.
Penn received a warm welcome on his arrival in
Pennsylvania and he quickly quieted much of the trouble in
1, Quoted in Janney, as above, p, 412; See Graham, as abofe,
pp, 242-244,
2, Graham, as above, p, 249; Janney, as above, p, 415; Com-
pare Fisher, as above, pp, 345-347,
3, Penn - A Collection of His Works, Vol, I, p, 896,
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colony. The Penn home was established and council meet-
ings and Indian receptions were held there. At the Phil-
adelphia monthly meeting of Friends Penn presented his
concern for the welfare and religious training of the
Indians and the negroes,^ Penn had not reached the abol-
itionist view regarding slavery but left a will in which
2he wrote, **1 give my blacks their freedom,” After two
years in America Penn found it necessary to return to Eng-
land for B. bill for annexing all proprietary governments
to the Grown had twice been read before the House of Lords,
8, Last years in England , Penn expected to re-
turn to his colony, but his efforts to save the colony and
a long law suit brought against him by the family of Philip
Ford, who as a steward took advantage of Penn’s trustful
nature, prevented him from doing so,^ In what was probably
his last letter to America, dated May 24th, 1712, he ex-
pressed his desire to see Pennsylvania again before he died,^
He wrote a fev/ prefaces to books and travelled on preaching
tours in England in spite of his age and difficulties with
the Fords, He was confined nearly a year in a debtor’s
prison rather than allow himself to be robbed by this un-
scrupulous family, Penn’s active life closed in 1712 when
1, Proud, as above, Vol, I, p, 423,
2, Quoted in Graham, as above, p. 261,
3, Janney, as above, pp, 445-452; Buck, as above, p, 382,
4, Graham, as above, pp, 291-295; Fisher, as above,
pp, 372-376,
5,
Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Memoirs, Vol, I, p, 218,
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he began to suffer from apoplexy or paralysis. An in-
valid until his death in 1718, his memory was wealcened
and his intellect, too, ’’but the sweetness of his temper
remained, and he was favoured to retain the highest and
best of his endowments -- a sense of spiritual enjoyment,
and a heart overflowing with love to God and man,
III, Penn* 3 Q.uakerism as shovm by his writinp:s .
A, Simplicity of life and religion
.
William Penn
opposed the formality of his day and urged people to live
simply and plainly. In his v/ritings we find the Q,uaker em-
phasis on simple language and social customs. He advises
people to curb their desires, saying, "Their peace is great,
that limit their desires, by God’s grace, and having power,
use it to the good of others."^ He urged Friends to show
true honor and respect to others but held that the customs
of doffing the hat, bowing, and the use of flattering titles
were vain and even sinful,^
"We dare not give worldly Honour, or
use the frequent and Modish Salutations
of the Times, seeing plainly, that
Vanity, Pride, and Ostentation, belong
to them. Christ also forbad them in
His Day, and made Love of them a mark
of Declension from the Simplicity of
purer Times, "5
1, Janney, as above, p, 541; Compare, Fisher, as above, p. 384,
2, Penn - A Collection of His Works, Vol, I,*p, 869,
3, Penn - A Collection of His Works, Vol, I, p, 311,
4, Penn - Select V/orks, Vol, III, p, 284,
5, Penn - A Collection of His Works, Vol, 11, p, 874,

Penn’s writings show he strongly rebelled
against the formality and ornateness of the church prac-
tices ofhis day,^ The worship around him seemed to have
"more of man in it tha-n of God,"^ Whereas he believed
true worship came from v/aiting on God and coming into his
presence, he found in many churches,
"a dull and insipid formality, made up
of corporal bowings, and cringings,
garments and furnitures, perfurmes,
voices and musick; fitter for the recep-
tion of some earthly prince, than the
heavenly worship of the only true and
immortal God, who is an eternal, invis-
ible spirit, "3
He writes to the effect that meeting-houses should be
plain, in harmony with the simplicity of Jesus’ life and
teachings, holding that God is more interested in those
within the church than in the building in v/hich they are
4
met, Penn did not accept baptism and the Lord’s Supper as
parts of Friends’ church worship but he believed the Q,uakers
could feel "in themselves the very thing, which outv/ard
water, bread and wine do signify,"^ For him there are four
essentials in v/orship, the purification of the worshipper,
the consecration of the offering, knowing what to pray for,
which comes only through God’s spirit, and finally, faith,
^
1, Penn - The Rise and Progress of the People Called
O^ualcers, p, 93,
2, Ibid - p, 15,
3, Penn - A Collection of His Works, Vol, I, p, 283; See also
pp, 297 and 301,
4, Ibid - Vol, I, p, 294; See also p, 842,
5, Penn - Select Works, Vol. Ill, p. 283,
6, Penn - A Collection of His Works, Vol. I, pp, 303-305,
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In his desire for simplicity in religion, Penn does not '
go to the extreme of asceticism for he helie-ves the Chris-
tians ’s monasiteryyis within, hut he does highly recommend
first century Christianity,^ The titles of his works,
"Primitive Christianity Revived", and "Quakerism a Nick-
ITame for Old Christianity", are in keeping with his be-
lief that Quakerism was an attempt to return to early,
simple Christianity,
B, Toleration in religion
.
Among the important be-
liefs held by \7illiara Penn, that of liberty of conscience
and religious freedom is constantly showing itself in his
writings, Hebelieved men’s consciences should not be
forced into certain molds and that attempts to do so were
harmful to the government and to the state church as well
as to the non-conformists. Not satisfied with seeking the
release of those in prison bec-iuse of their religious be-
liefs he wrote against the basic principle, intolerance,
in attempting to stop one of the evils of England at that
time. He submitted an appeal directly to the king and
his council called, "A Persuasive to Moderation to Church-
Dissenters, in Prudence and Conscience," in the opening of
v/hich he wrote,
"Moderation, the subject of this dis-
course, is in plainer English, liberty
of conscience to church dissenters:
1 Ibid - Vol, I, p, 295 and p, 436
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a cause I have, with all humility,
undertaken to plea,d, against the
prejudices of the times. '*1
In this essay Penn shows that toleration is not danger-
ous to monarchy, and that history shows the lives of
rulers are safer in places with divided forms of worship
than where there is one autocratic state church to which
all must conform. In the same essay he appeals to the
Church of England,
"Nobody ought to know more than
Churchmen, that Conscience cannot
be forced. That Offerings against
Conscience, are as odious to God,
^
as uneasie to them that make them,
Penn pled for toleration, not only for O^uakers,
but also for Roman Catholics, and other Protestant dis-
senters, V/iiile in prison he wrote a letter to the Sheriffs
of London on the subject of toleration and closed with
whese words, "and believe that I am by my principle, to
write as well for toleration for the Romanists, as for thy
true friend, W, P,"^ During his travels in Germany he
wrote an appeal for moderation to the King of Poland on
behalf of a group of persecuted Friends in the city of
Dantzic and after showing the Friends’ belief in God and
in the Scriptures, writes.
1, Penn - A Collection of His Works, Vol, II, p, 729
2, Ibid - Vol, II, p. 744,
3, Ibid, Vol, I, p. 43^
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“Suppose we are tares, as the true
wheat hath always been called; yet
p)lUGk us not up for Christ’s sake,
who faith, let the tares ana one
wheat grow together until the har-
vest, that is, until the end of the
world, and here give us leave to
mind thee of a noble saying of one
of thy ancestors, Stephen King of
Poland: ’I am the king of men, not
of consciences; king of bodies, not
of souls,
G, Sincerity and integrity of personal life and
religion
.
Religion, for William Penn, was of supreme im-
portance both for the individual and for society. In the
opening of one of his essays he writes, "Religion, as it is
the noblest end of man’s life, so it were the best bond of
human society, provided men did not err in the meaning of
2that excellent word," It is because he puts such great
emphasis on a man’s religious life that he demands that it
should be absolutely sincere. His plea for simplicity of
worship was made because he believed there would be greater
reality and sincerity in simple forms of worship, Penn be-
lieved there should be harmony between a man’s religious
profession and his actual life and balance between the hours
of meditation and the hours of work or service, 3 He advised
4
his children to look upon integrity as a great virtue. He
shov/s the relation between sincere worship and honest char-
acter when he quotes Socrates as saying, ’The best way of
1, Ibid, Vol, I, p, 58,
2, Penn, Select Works, Vol. Ill, p, 189,
3, Ibid, Vol, I, p, 233; also, Penn, A Collection of His
Works, Vol, I, p, 842,
,
Ibid, Vol, I, p, 907, also p, 897,4
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v:orshipping Grod is, to do what he commands'. An hard
saying to professors of Christianity, hut a great truth,
The Q,uaker attitude tov/ards swearing in court is,
in Penn's writings, shovm as an attempt to appeal to man's
inner honesty rather than to fear, Penn believed Chris-
tians should be as Xenocrates whom the judges of Athens would
not put upon his oath "because they thought it an affront to
o
his integrity," In a letter of advice to his children,
Penn shov/s his faith in the Bible as an aid to the develop-
ment of such character. He says they should "read daily;
the Old Testament for history chiefly, the Psalms for med-
itation and devotion, the Prophets for comfort and hope, but
especially the New Testament for doctrine, faith and wor-
ship, Penn warned against the feigned humility and false
pride that may accompany some degree of progress toward
personal integrity of character. In one of his letters
Penn reprima.nded a woman for leading her husband to think
4too highly of himself, Penn's attitude towards sincerity
and integrity are summed up in his description of an ideal
church,
"Let us chuse, therefore, to commune
where there is the warmest sense of
religion; where devotion exceeds
formality, and practice most corres-
ponds with profession; and where there
is at least as much charity as zeal:
1, Penn -Select Works, Vol, I, p, 277,
2, Ibid - Vol. I, p. 280,
3, Penn - A Collection of His Works, Vol, I, p, 896,
4, Ibid - Vol. I, pp, 159, 160,
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for where this society is to he
found, there shall we find the Church
of God.“l
D. Opposition to War
.
Penn, though the son of an
Admiral, became a defender of the Friends* belief in non-
participation in war. His critics used his beliefs to
show he would not defend his colony properly, but Penn per-
sisted in advocating the use of love and friendship rather
than force and fighting. His famous letter to the Indians
shows his desire to treat the Indians justly and honestly.
He tells the natives that he is aware of the cruelty shown
in some colonies but states that he wishes to enjoy Penn-
sylvania with their "love and consent, that we may always
live together as neighbors and friends; else what would
the great God do to us? who hath made us not to devour
and destroy one another but to live soberly and kindly
in the world, jn his essay "Primitive Christianity Re-
vived", he writes, "V/e also believe, that War ought to
cease, ,, .Love and Persuasion having more Force than Weapons
3
of War,” His attitude as seen in "The Rise and Progress
of the People call’d (Quakers", is not merely negative, that
of non-cooperation, but he believes Christians should re-
move even the thoughts of destruction and war from their
minds,
^
1, Ibid - Vol. I, p, 842.
2, Penn - A Collection of His Works, Vol, I, pp, 121, 122;
See Clarkson, as above, p, 357; Proud, as above,
Vol. I, p, 3.
3, Penn - A Collection of His ?/orks, Vol, II, p, 874,
4, Ibid, Vol. I, p, 868.
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Penn’s opposition to war led him to propose
a plan for international arbitration. He suggested that
a European parliament or congress be established. In
"An essay towards the present and future peace of Europe"
he contrasts the evils of war and the benefits of peace
and shows that peace comes from justice, not from war.l
He, then, suggests that the rulers of Europe through their
assembled representatives would be able to stop inter-
2
national wars as civil wars are stopped, Penn suggested
the number of delegates that might be sent from the various
countries. He even proposed having a round assembly room
with many doors, voting by ballot and the languages to be
used. Then he supported his views by citing New Testament
passages, 2 In concluding, Penn referred to the fact that
similar proposals had been made by Sir William Temple and
Henry IV, of Prance and wrote, "my share is only in think-
ing of it at this Junqture, and putting it into the Common
Light for the Peace and Prosperity of Europe,"^
E, The Inner Light , The doctrine or belief at the
center of Penn’s Quakerism was that of the Inner Light or
that spirit of Christ within each person vy^hich shed light
5
upon one’s life and urged one to follow the Christian v/ay.
1, Penn - "An essay towards the present and future peace
of Europe", pp, 3, 4,
2, Ibid, p, 5,
3, Ibid, p, 13,
4, Ibid, p, 19; See also p, 20,
5, Penn - A Collection of His Works, Vol, I, p, 279,
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Penn believed this light was in all people whether they
accepted its leading or not. This important principle
is constantly referred to in his writings. In a letter
to a Roman Catholic he urged the person to build upon the
true light of Christ "as He appears to thee in thy con-
science, Penn believed that the Q,uakers had a real
message to present in their emphasis on this Inner Light,
The light was a reality for him. His early experiences
convinced him of the importance of this inner guide for
he writes that it alone sustained him while he was misunder-
2
stood at home. This belief explains Penn’s attitude
towards worship. In "Truth Exalted", he writes, "In silence
and fear to wait in this glorious light which God Almighty
had displayed, and raised us contemned Quakers to v/alk in,
and testify of, in these last ages,"^ In the preface to
"No Cross, No Crovm"
,
he urges,
"Retire into thyself, and take a view
of the condition of thy soul; for Christ
hath given thee Light with which to do
it: search carefully and thoroughly, thy
life is upon it, thy soul is at stake, "4
Penn answers some of the criticism that this belief had re-
ceived in his essay, "A Key", He refutes the statement that
this light makes the Quakers infallible but states that in
1, Ibid, Vol, I, p. 49,
2, Ibid, Vol, I, pp, 159, 160,
3, Ibid, Vol. I, p, 246,
4, Ibid, Vol, I, p, 273,
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so far as the Inner Light is followed it will lead
toward perfection. He denies that this light is a nat-
ural one and declares it to be divine,^
The most complete presentation of this doctrine
is given in his essay "The Christian Quaker", Here he
defines his meaning of the light as Christ, the sun of the
o
spiritual world, or as "the great principle of God in man".
In this essay he quotes from the Biole and then from num-
erous Greek philosophers to shov; that the light of God v/as
in the Gentiles, as v/ell as in the Jews, After citing
Hesiod, Thales and Socrates,^ he writes about Plato and
quotes him.
"Plato is not wanting to bring in his
vote, for farther confirmation of our
assertion on the behalf of the Gentiles:
’The Light and Spirit of God’
,
saith he,
’are as wings to the soul, or as that
which raiseth up the soul into a sensible
communion v/'ith God above the world, ’ "4
Penn believed Plutarch v/as zealous in behalf of this inward
divine principle,^ He quotes Tertullian as asserting
"That a life according to the holy guidings of the univer-
sal light in the conscience, is a kind of natural Christian-
ity, or to be naturally a Christian,"^ In gaining additional
1, Penn - Select \Vorks, Vol, III, p, 271 and p, 287,
2, Ibid - Vol, I, pp, 227, 228,
3, Ibid, Vol, I, p, 259,
4, Ibid - Vol, I, p, 266,
5, Ibid - Vol, I, p, 268,
6, Ibid - Vol, I, p, 272,
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evidence from ea,rly Christians He quotes Origen, whom
he considers twice a Christian, "by education and by
choice, as referring to this divine illumination as, "An
immutable law; which, with the knowledge of good and evil,
is engraven upon the heart, and grafted into the soul, of
man,"^ In a phrase, Penn characterizes this central relig
ious ideal and principle, the Inner light, as "Christ’s
2
spiritual appearance in the heart,"
1, Ibid - Vol, I, p, 272; See also, p. 324,
2. Ibid - Vol. I, p. 327.
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Summary of Thesis
The period in v/hich William Penn lived was
marked by political conflict between the king and the
people. The colonies of the New World offered freedom and
release from the political and religious oppression of
England, Penn saw an England of great extremes, poverty,
and wealth, idealism and low morality. The Church of Eng-
land had replaced the Catholic Church as the state relig-
ious organization, Puritanism v/as a strong influence in
both the religious and political life of England, Out of
the spiritual unrest and to the seekers of England, came
George Pox appealing for a return to simple Christianity,
Those who answered this nev/ voice became known as the
Q,uakers, or the Society of Friends, a group which grew
rapidly in the face of great persecution, and v/hich after
a few years welcomed the young cavalier, Penn, to its
ranks,
William Penn came from a line of English country
squires and seafaring men. His fathor rose rapidly to the
rank of Admiral in the British Navy and maintained a close
friendship with Charles II, and his brother who became
James II, Little is kno^Tn of Penn’s mother except that
she was capable and loving in the home and helped her son
while he was under his father’s displeasure, Penn’s early
eew i)svil nns4 nisilliV/ rCcirfw nx
bar- gnJ^I orid- na97/d9G doMxnoo Isoidilqtj ib9 >{*xpm
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education in the country and in a section where religious
questions were freely discussed probably encouraged his
sensitive religious nature. At the age of twelve and in
his early teens Penn felt the presence of God’s spirit and
such religious feelings were nurtured by a Q,uaker preacher
in Ireland, Thomas Loe, At Oxford Penn received further in-
spiration from Thomas Loe and as he and his friends were
not in sympathy with Oxford’s religious regulations and
broke them, Penn v;as released from his college. Admiral
Penn sought to curb his son’s religious ardor by sending him
to Prance, after other futile attempts, but in Prc^nce young
Penn studied theology and the church fathers becoming, in
spite of a temporary acquisition of French customs, even
better equipped for his future Christian service.
VIhile in Ireland on business for his father Penn
again met Loe, the Qualcer preacher, and joined the Quakers
in their meetings and in their imprisonment, and on his re-
turn to England was banished from home by the Admiral, The
young Quaker, when twenty-four, began to preach and soon
published his first book on Quakerism, "Truth Exalted", and
a second, "The Sandy Foundation" which led to his sentence
to the Tower of London, While in prison he wrote "No Cross,
No Crovm"
,
one of his principal contributions. The courage
he had shown in prison was admired by his father who sent
him to Ireland on business, giving the Quaker, also, an
opportunity to encourage Irish Friends, and a reconciliation
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took place after his return home. Young Penn was sent
to jail for preaching on the street and was released a
few days "before his father's death. Another imprisonment
gave Penn an opportunity to continue his writing, Follow-
ing a few months of travelling in the ministry in Holland
and Germany, Penn was married to Gulielma Springett, a
young Quakeress, who became a great help to her husband in
all his work. Following his marriage in 1672, he continued
his work as a Friends' lay minister and wrote many tracts
and treatises on political and religious questions,
Penn became interested in opening up West Jersey
as a colony which might serve as a refuge from the persecu-
tions of England, In 1677 Penn, George Fox, and others con-
ducted a preaching tour in Holland and Germany, In 1681, he
received the colony known as Pennsylv.xnia through a claim
Admir.^l Penn had against the Grown, With a shipload of
Quaker colonists Penn went to his colony two years later,
helped establish it, gained the friendship of the Indian
tribes of his territory, and returned to England in 1684,
Penn used his influence with James II, in numerous attempts
to secure the freedom of religious prisoners but with the
coming of William and Mary to the throne the Quaker was
under suspicion and after numberous arrests finally went
into hiding. Following a three year retirement during which
he wrote a number of Quaker books, Penn continued his active
M •
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'ic i>£ciqida s dii ,rivronC 8dX bs:L nns‘1 I^xinibA
8X£9Y ov'i ^;;noIoo ?id oi in??/ nriDl aiainrloo xsdjyn^j^
npibnl ado Xc qidabnsix'i 9dJ beni.wg ,ii dailoPues bscX-^d
,X8dX ni XnpX'^n^l oX XaniiUST bnr. (VtoXixtsX aid io aodixX
eX.iinoXo£ eiJL'Xonij.in ni .II esmsT. dj/w eonenX'ini aid dsa;/ nna^
onlX dXi'.Y Xjjd axanoaix.^ anoigiXsT Ic mobeexi 9di sin cap oX
8£w xodjsnp 9dX anoxdX saX oj bus nipilXiV. io gniiEGC
Xnsv,- xlinnii aXasixp ajJOTcdcif.n xsXip bns noicijana lei'i'j:
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ministry of preaching with success* One of his most
effective series of meetings took place in Ireland in
1698. During his second and final trip to Pennsylvania,
Penn restored the harmony of the colony and engaged in
religious work, calling attention to the importance of
religious instruction for the negroes and Indians, Penn
continued his work as a Quaker writer and preacher, in
spite of an unpleasant lawsuit, until he was nearly
seventy years of age,
Penn’s writings show that he strongly supported
the Quaker belief in simplicity of life and religion as
opposed to the formality of that day. He was one of the
leading English advocates of toleration and liberty of
conscience for all groups through a period of nearly fifty
years. Because religion Viras for him such a natural and
important part of life we find Penn demanding in his books
that religious profession be absolutely sincere and that
it result in integrity of character, Penn’s opposition
to war led him to propose one of the earliest plans for a
league of nations and to treat the Indians of his colony
with love and friendship. At the center of his Quaker-
ism was Penn’s sincere belief that there is in every per-
son a divine guiding spirit, known as the Inner Light,
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- An Essay towards the present and
Future Peace of Europe # Old South
Leaflets* No* 75* Boston* 1896* A
late edition*
This essay was very carefully studied*
- A Letter from William Penn to his
Wife and Children * Reprinted* Day*
N. Y. 1820*
This was given careful study*
- The Rise and Progress of the People
called Quakers * Friends* Book Associa-
tion* (A later edition)* Philadelphia
1876*
Sections on Quaker beginnings and be-
liefs were carefully studied*
- The Select V/orks of William Penn *
4th edition* 3 Vols* Philips* London
1825*
Several of the essays in Volumes I and
III were studied*
Pennsylvania Historical Society - Memoirs * VqI* I* Phil
adelphla* 1864*
Several of Penn*s letters and his will
were studied in this volume*
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Proud, Robert • A History of Pennsylvania, 1681»1742 »
2 Vols* Zm Poulson, Jr* Philadelphia#
1797, 98.
A few passages dealing with Penn’s
visits to the colony were read*
Rhodes, B. - Three Apostles of Qualcerlsm * 2nd edition.
Longstreet. Philadelphia. 1886.
The biographies of Pox and Penn were
studied in this book.
Stoughton, John - William Penn, the Founder of Pennsyl-
vania . Hodder and Stoughton. London.
1882.
A few sections of this book were read*
Thomas, Allen C. - A History of the Friends in America .
5th edition. Winston* Philadelphia.
1919.
Material in this book pertaining to
Penn and early Quakerism was read.
Traill, D. and Mann, J. S. - Social England
.
6 Vols.
Illustrated edition. Putnam’s. N. Y«
1903.
Sections in Vol* IV on Restoration times
in England were read.
Walker, Wllllston - A History of the Christian Church
.
Later edition. Scribner’s. . N. Y* 1927*
Brief sections on the Civil War period
in England and on the Quakers were studied.
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